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EXPOSURE DRAFT
PROPOSAL OF
PROFESSIONAL ETHICS DIVISION
INTERPRETATIONS AND RULINGS
PROPOSED NEW INTERPRETATION 101-15 UNDER RULE 101: Financial Relationships ■ PROPOSED
DELETION OF ETHICS RULING NO. 35 UNDER RULE 101 Stockholder in Mutual Funds ■ PROPOSED DELETION
OF ETHICS RULING NO. 36 UNDER RULE 101 Participant in Investment Club ■ PROPOSED DELETION OF
ETHICS RULING NO. 66 UNDER RULE 101 Member’s Retirement or Savings Plan Has Financial Interest in Client ■
PROPOSED DELETION OF ETHICS RULING NO. 68 UNDER RULE 101 Blind Trust ■ PROPOSED DELETION OF
ETHICS RULING NO. 79 UNDER RULE 101 Member’s Investment in a Partnership That Invests in Client ■
PROPOSED DELETION OF ETHICS RULING NO. 109 UNDER RULE 101 Member’s Investment in Financial
Services Products That Invest in Clients.
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Prepared by the AICPA Professional Ethics Executive Committee for comments
from persons interested in independence, behavioral, and technical standards
matters.
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AICPA, Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three,
Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881 or via the Internet at lsnyder@aicpa.org.
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April 18, 2005
This exposure draft contains a number of important proposals for review and comment by the
AICPA’s membership and other interested parties regarding pronouncements for possible
adoption by the Professional Ethics Executive Committee (the “PEEC” or “committee”). The
text and an explanation of each proposed pronouncement are included in this exposure draft.
After the exposure period is concluded and the committee has evaluated the comments, the
committee may decide to publish one or more of the proposed pronouncements.
Your comments are an important part of the standard-setting process. Please take this
opportunity to comment. Responses must be received at the AICPA by June 17, 2005. All
written replies to this exposure draft will become part of the public record of the AICPA and will
be available for inspection at the office of the AICPA after July 18, 2005, for a period of one
year.
All comments received will be considered by the committee at an open meeting, which is
scheduled for July 28-29, 2005, to be held in the New York offices of the AICPA.
Please send comments to Lisa A. Snyder, Director, AICPA Professional Ethics Division,
Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881 or
lsnyder@aicpa.org. Comments submitted via electronic mail are encouraged and would be
appreciated.

Sincerely,

Bruce P. Webb
Chair
AICPA Professional Ethics
Executive Committee

Lisa A. Snyder
Director
AICPA Professional Ethics Division
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PROPOSED INTERPRETATION 101-15 UNDER RULE 101
[Explanation]
The Professional Ethics Executive Committee is proposing a new ethics interpretation under Rule
101 – Independence (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 2, ET sec. 101.01), which would:
1. Define financial interest, direct financial interest, and indirect financial interest as used in
ethics interpretation 101-1;
2. Provide guidance to members on determining whether financial interests should be
considered direct or indirect financial interests;
3. Provide that a covered member’s ownership of 5 percent or less of a diversified mutual fund
would not be considered to result in the member owning a material indirect financial interest
in any of the fund’s underlying investments;
4. Provide a limited exception for financial interests received through an unsolicited gift or
inheritance, which in certain respects is more restrictive than a similar exception
promulgated by the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC); and
5. In the case of Section 529 savings plans, provide that, in limited circumstances, certain
covered members would have up to one year to move the funds or designate a different
account owner without being considered to have impaired their independence.
This interpretation does not change the existing interpretation and ethics rulings dealing with loans.
The committee began this effort by defining several key terms. While the committee has included the
definitions in this interpretation for exposure purposes, if adopted, they may be relocated to ET
section 92 – Definitions.
The committee has included illustrative examples of some financial interests in the interpretation to
assist members in determining whether the financial interests would be considered direct or indirect
financial interests. The committee believes that members will also be able to use the underlying
concepts in these examples to help them determine whether other types of financial interests would
be considered direct or indirect financial interests.
Mutual Funds
The committee considered the guidance in ethics ruling no. 35 – Stockholder in Mutual Funds [ET
sec. 191.069-.070]. The committee continues to believe the guidance should not differentiate
between regulated and non-regulated mutual funds. However, the committee is proposing that a
covered member’s interest of 5 percent or less in a diversified mutual fund would be considered to be
an immaterial indirect financial interest in the fund’s underlying investments. This approach is
consistent with the SEC’s rules and makes it unnecessary for a covered member to monitor the
underlying investments of diversified mutual funds in which the covered member invests.
Accordingly, the committee proposes ethics ruling no. 35 – Stockholder in Mutual Funds [ET sec.
191.069-.070] be deleted and the revised guidance be included in this interpretation.
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Investment Clubs
The committee believes the proposed definitions provide members with sufficient guidance in
determining whether financial interests held in investment clubs should be considered direct or
indirect financial interests and proposes that ethics ruling no. 36 – Participant in Investment Club
[ET sec. 191.071-.072] be deleted.
Retirement, Savings, Compensation, or Similar Plans
The committee proposes to expand the guidance on financial interests held in retirement, savings,
compensation, or similar plans. Accordingly, the committee proposes ethics ruling no. 66 –
Member’s Retirement or Savings Plan Has Financial Interest in Client [ET sec. 191.132-.133] be
deleted and the following guidance be included in the new interpretation. The committee believes
that investments held by defined benefit plans would not normally be considered financial interests
of a plan participant, because in a defined benefit plan the amount of the benefit is not dependent
upon the performance of any investments that make up the funding. Since the benefit is payable
regardless of investment performance, and because participants have no right to the underlying
investments of the plan, the committee proposes that the investments held by the plan should not be
considered financial interests of the participant. However, if a covered member is a trustee of the
defined benefit plan or otherwise has the ability to supervise or participate in the plan’s investment
decisions, the covered member would be considered to have a direct financial interest in the
investments held by the plan.
The committee believes that investments made by a defined contribution plan at the direction of the
plan participant should be considered direct financial interests of the participant. However, if under
the terms of the plan, the plan participant does not have the ability to supervise or participate in the
plan’s investment decisions, he or she would be considered to have an indirect financial interest in
the plan’s underlying investments.
IRC Section 529 Plans
Internal Revenue Code (IRC) Section 529 plans include prepaid tuition plans and educational savings
plans. Guidance on Section 529 plans does not currently exist in the Code of Professional Conduct.
The committee proposes that an investment in either type of Section 529 plan be considered a direct
financial interest of the account owner in the plan but not a financial interest of the beneficiary of the
account.
The committee proposes that an investment in a prepaid tuition plan not be considered a financial
interest in the underlying investments of the plan because the “credits” purchased in such a plan do
not meet the committee’s proposed definition of a financial interest, but instead, represent an
obligation of the state or educational institution to provide a service, that is, education, regardless of
the investment performance of the plan or the cost of the education at a future date.
The committee believes that the account owner of an educational savings plan would be considered
to have a direct financial interest in the plan’s investments because the account owner controls the
account, may invest in any sponsor’s Section 529 plan, and has access to information about the
plan’s investments. However, the account’s beneficiary would not be considered to have a financial
interest in the plan’s investments because the only “interest” of the beneficiary is the ability to
receive cash distributions from the account that are authorized by the account owner.
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While the IRC has made it easier for an account owner of an educational savings plan to move his or
her investments to another savings plan, the IRC does restrict movement to once every 12 months
without incurring a penalty or tax. Accordingly, if a covered member that is an account owner
needed to move the account to avoid an independence violation, and a penalty or tax significant to
the account were to be incurred as a result, the committee agreed that as long as the covered member
was not a member of the attest engagement team or in a position to influence the engagement, the
inability to transfer the account (for example, to a new account owner or to another sponsor’s savings
plan) would not be considered to impair independence. However, the covered member must transfer
the account as soon as the transfer can be made without a penalty or tax significant to the account.
Trust Investments
While interpretation 101-1A.2 provides guidance to covered members who serve as trustees of a
trust, the committee believes it is important to expand the guidance to covered members who are
grantors or beneficiaries of a trust. In addition, the committee incorporated the guidance that existed
in ethics ruling no. 68 – Blind Trusts [ET sec. 191.136-.137] and proposes this ruling be deleted.
Partnerships and Limited Liability Companies
The committee incorporated the guidance that existed in ethics ruling no. 79 – Member’s Investment
in a Partnership That Invests in Client [ET sec. 191.158-.159] into the proposed interpretation and
therefore proposes this ruling be deleted.
Insurance Products
The committee concluded that an insurance policy obtained under the insurance company’s normal
terms, procedures, and requirements that does not contain an investment option is not a financial
interest, whether the policy is issued by a stock or mutual life insurance company. The committee
further concluded that if an insurance product contains an investment option the underlying
investments are financial interests. The committee proposes that ethics ruling no. 109 – Member’s
Investment in Financial Services Products That Invest in Clients [ET sec. 191.218-.219] be deleted
and the expanded guidance be incorporated into the new interpretation.
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PROPOSED INTERPRETATION 101-15
UNDER RULE 101 – Independence
[Text of Proposed New Interpretation 101-15]
.17

101-15 – Financial relationships.

Financial Interests
Interpretation 101-1 [ET sec. 101.02A.1] states that independence shall be considered to be
impaired if, during the period of the professional engagement, a covered member had or was
committed to acquire any direct or material indirect financial interest in the client. When
reviewing this interpretation, the covered member should also refer to interpretation 101-1 [ET
sec. 101.02] for the application of rule 101 and its interpretations and rulings to the covered
member’s immediate family and close relatives.
This interpretation provides definitions of direct and indirect financial interests and further
guidance on whether various types of financial interests should be considered to be direct or
indirect financial interests and provides certain limited exceptions under which a covered
member could hold a direct or material indirect financial interest in an attest client without being
considered to have impaired his or her independence.
Definitions
A financial interest is an ownership interest in an entity or a debt security issued by an entity,
including rights and obligations to acquire such an interest and derivatives directly related to
such interest.
A direct financial interest is a financial interest:
1. Owned directly by an individual or entity (including those managed on a discretionary
basis by others); or
2. Under the control1 of an individual or entity (including those managed on a discretionary
basis by others); or
3. Beneficially owned through a collective investment vehicle, estate, trust, or other
intermediary when the beneficiary:
a.
Controls the intermediary; or
b.
Has the authority to supervise or participate in the intermediary’s investment
decisions.

1

When used herein, the term control includes situations where the covered member, individually or acting together
with his or her firm or with other partners or professional employees of his or her firm, has the ability to exercise
such control.
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An indirect financial interest is a financial interest beneficially owned through a collective
investment vehicle, estate, trust, or other intermediary when the beneficiary neither controls the
intermediary, nor has the authority to supervise or participate in the intermediary’s investment
decisions.
A financial interest is beneficially owned when an individual or entity is not the record owner of
the interest but has a right to some or all of the underlying benefits of ownership. These benefits
include the right to direct the voting or the disposition of the interest or to receive the economic
benefits of the ownership of the interest.
Unsolicited Financial Interests
Independence would not be considered to be impaired if an unsolicited financial interest is
received, such as through gift or inheritance, and the financial interest is disposed of as soon as
practicable, but no later than 30 days after the covered member has knowledge of and the right to
dispose of the financial interest. However, when the covered member becomes aware that he or
she will receive or has received a material direct or indirect financial interest in a client requiring
independence but does not have the right to dispose of the financial interest, independence will
not be impaired provided the covered member does not participate on the attest engagement team
and disposes of the financial interest as soon as the right to dispose exists.
Mutual Funds
The ownership of shares in a mutual fund is considered to be a direct financial interest in the
mutual fund. The underlying investments of a mutual fund are considered to be indirect financial
interests.
If the mutual fund is diversified (as defined in section 5(b)(1) of the Investment Company Act of
1940), a covered member’s ownership of 5 percent or less of the outstanding shares of the
mutual fund would not be considered to constitute a material indirect financial interest in the
underlying investments.
If a covered member owns more than 5 percent of the outstanding shares of a diversified mutual
fund, or if the mutual fund is not diversified, the covered member should evaluate the underlying
investments of the mutual fund to determine whether the covered member holds a material
indirect financial interest in any of the underlying investments.
For example, if a nondiversified mutual fund owns shares in attest client Company A, and
•
•
•

The mutual fund’s net assets are $10,000,000;
The covered member owns 1 percent of the outstanding shares of the mutual fund, having
a value of $100,000; and
The mutual fund has 10 percent of its assets invested in Company A

the indirect financial interest of the covered member in Company A is $10,000 and this amount
should be measured against the covered member’s net worth (including the net worth of his or
her immediate family) to determine if it is material.
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Retirement, Savings, Compensation, or Similar Plans
A covered member who participates in a retirement, savings, compensation, or similar plan is
considered to have a direct financial interest in the plan.
Investments held by a retirement, savings, compensation, or similar plan sponsored by a covered
member’s firm would be considered direct financial interests of the firm.
If a covered member controls a retirement, savings, compensation, or similar plan or has the
ability to supervise or participate in the plan’s investment decisions the investments held by the
plan would be considered direct financial interests of the covered member. Otherwise, the
underlying plan investments would be considered indirect financial interests of the covered
member.
Investments held in a defined benefit plan would not be considered financial interests of the covered
member unless the covered member is a trustee of the plan or otherwise has the ability to
supervise or participate in the plan’s investment decisions because the benefits are not dependent
upon investment performance.
The following examples illustrate these concepts:
1. If a covered member is a trustee of a retirement, savings, compensation, or similar plan or
otherwise has the ability to supervise or participate in the plan’s investment decisions, the
underlying investments would be considered to be direct financial interests of the covered
member.
2. If investments in a defined contribution plan are participant-directed, whereby a covered
member selects his or her underlying plan investments or selects from investment
alternatives offered by the plan, the covered member would be considered to have a
direct financial interest in those investments. However, if the investments offered by the
plan consist solely of investments requiring independence, the investments would be
considered indirect financial interests provided that the covered member is not on the
attest engagement team or in a position to influence the attest engagement.
3. If the investments in a defined contribution plan are not participant-directed and the
covered member has no ability to supervise or participate in the plan’s investment
decisions, the covered member would be considered to have an indirect financial interest
in the underlying plan investments.
Also refer to ethics ruling no. 107 – Participation in Health and Welfare Plan Sponsored by
Client [ET sec. 191.214-.215] and Interpretation 101-1 – Interpretation of Rule 101 [ET sec.
101.02], subsections “Application of the Independence Rules to Covered Members Formerly
Employed by a Client or Otherwise Associated With a Client,” “Application of the
Independence Rules to a Covered Member’s Immediate Family,” and “Application of the
Independence Rules to Close Relatives.”
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Section 529 Plans
Section 529 plans are sponsored by states or higher education institutions, and may be prepaid
tuition plans or savings plans. Both types of plans are established by an account owner for the
benefit of a single beneficiary. The account owner may change the beneficiary at any time to
another individual who is related to the previous beneficiary.
A covered member who is the account owner of a Section 529 prepaid tuition plan is considered
to have a direct financial interest in the plan but not in the investments of the plan because the
credits purchased represent an obligation of the state or educational institution to provide the
education regardless of the investment performance of the plan or the cost of the education at the
future date.
A covered member who is the account owner of a Section 529 savings plan is considered to have
a direct financial interest in both the plan and the investments of the plan because he or she
decides in which sponsor’s Section 529 savings plan to invest and prior to making the investment
has access to information about the plan’s investments. If a covered member invests in a Section
529 savings plan that does not hold financial interests in an attest client at the time of the
investment, but the plan subsequently invests in an attest client, the covered member should (1)
transfer the account to another sponsor’s Section 529 savings plan, or (2) transfer the account to
another account owner who is not a covered member. However, when the transfer of the account
will result in a penalty or tax that is significant to the account, the covered member may continue
to own the account until the account can be transferred without significant penalty or tax,
provided the covered member does not participate on the attest engagement team and is not in a
position to influence the attest engagement.
A covered member who is a beneficiary of a Section 529 account is not considered to have a
financial interest in the plan or the investments of the plan because he or she does not own the
account or possess any of the underlying benefits of ownership and the beneficiary’s only
interest is to receive distributions from the account for qualified higher education expenses if and
when they are authorized by the account owner.
Before becoming engaged to perform an attest engagement for a government or governmental
entity that sponsors a Section 529 plan, covered members that are account owners of a Section
529 plan should consider the guidance in interpretation 101-10, The Effect on Independence of
Relationships with Entities Included in the Governmental Financial Statements [ET sec. 101.12].
Trust Investments
When a covered member is a grantor of a trust, the trust and the underlying investments held by
the trust are considered to be direct financial interests if the covered member retains the right to
amend or revoke the trust, or otherwise has the ability to control the trust or to supervise or
participate in the trust’s investment decisions. However, where the covered member does not
have the ability to amend or revoke the trust or to supervise or participate in the trust’s
investment decisions, he or she is not considered to have a financial interest in the trust or the
underlying investments held by the trust.
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When a covered member is a beneficiary of a trust, the trust is considered to be a direct financial
interest of the covered member and the underlying investments held by the trust are considered
to be indirect financial interests of the covered member. However, if the covered member
controls the trust or supervises or participates in the investment decisions of the trust, the
underlying investments held by the trust are considered to be direct financial interests of the
covered member.
In a blind trust, the grantor is also the beneficiary, but does not supervise or participate in the
trust’s investment decisions during the term of the trust. However, the investments will
ultimately revert to the grantor, and the grantor usually retains the right to amend or revoke the
trust. Therefore, both the blind trust and the underlying investments held in a blind trust are
considered to be direct financial interests of the covered member.
See interpretation 101-1 [ET sec. 101.02A.2] and ethics ruling no. 11 [ET sec. 191.021-.022] for
additional guidance on trustee relationships.
Partnerships
The ownership of a general or limited partnership interest is considered a direct financial interest
in the partnership.
The financial interests held by a partnership are considered to be direct financial interests of a
covered member that is a general partner because the covered member is in a position to control
the partnership or to supervise or participate in the partnership’s investment decisions.
The financial interests held by a limited partnership are considered to be indirect financial
interests of a covered member who is a limited partner as long as the covered member does not
control the partnership or supervise or participate in the partnership’s investment decisions.
However, if the covered member has the ability to replace the general partner or has the right to
supervise or participate in the partnership’s investment decisions, the financial interests of the
partnership would be considered to be direct financial interests of the covered member.
Limited Liability Companies
The ownership of an interest in a limited liability company (LLC) is considered a direct financial
interest in the LLC.
In an LLC, members who are managers control the LLC and have the ability to supervise or
participate in the LLC’s investment decisions. Accordingly, if a covered member is a manager of
the LLC, the financial interests of the LLC are considered to be direct financial interests of the
covered member. If a covered member is a member but not a manager of the LLC, the covered
member should look to the operating agreement of the LLC to determine whether he or she can
control the LLC or supervise or participate in the investment decisions of the LLC. If the covered
member does not control the LLC, or supervise or participate in the LLC’s investment decisions,
the financial interests held by the LLC would be considered to be indirect financial interests of
the covered member.
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Insurance Products
An insurance policy that does not offer the policy holder an investment option is not considered
to be a financial interest. Accordingly, if a covered member owns an insurance policy issued by
an attest client, independence would not be considered to be impaired provided the policy does
not offer the policy holder an investment option and was purchased under the insurance
company’s normal terms, procedures, and requirements.
Some insurance policies offer an investment option, whereby the policy owner may choose to
invest part of the cash value in a variety of underlying investments. The investment option of this
type of insurance policy would be considered a financial interest and the covered member should
apply the guidance in this interpretation to determine whether the underlying investments are
direct or indirect financial interests. For example, if the covered member has the right to select
the underlying investments or to supervise or participate in the investment decisions and the cash
value of the insurance policy is invested in a mutual fund, the mutual fund would be a direct
financial interest and the underlying investments of the mutual fund would be considered to be
indirect financial interests.
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PROPOSED DELETION OF ETHICS RULING NOS. 35, 36, 66, 68, 79, and
109 UNDER RULE 101
[Explanation]
The Professional Ethics Executive Committee is proposing deletion of six ethics rulings2 of ET
section 191, Ethics Rulings on Independence, Integrity, and Objectivity (AICPA, Professional
Standards, vol. 2, ET secs. 191.069-.070, 191.071-.072, 191.132-.133, 191.136-.137, 191.158159, and 191.218-.219) because either the substance of these ethics rulings has been incorporated
into the proposed interpretation 101-15, Financial Relationships, or because it was necessary to
revise the guidance (see pages 8-13 of this exposure draft). In situations where the committee
concluded it was necessary to revise the guidance, the rationale appears in the explanation
section preceding the proposed new interpretation (see pages 5-7).

[Text of Proposed Deletion of Ethics Ruling Nos. 35, 36, 66, 68, 79, and 109]

35. Stockholder in Mutual Funds
.069 Question—A member owns shares in a non-regulated mutual investment fund (the fund)
which holds shares of stock in a client. Would independence be considered to be impaired with
respect to the client whose stock is held by the fund?
.070 Answer—Client securities held by the fund represent indirect financial interests.
Accordingly, if a covered member has such an indirect financial interest, which is material to the
covered member, independence would be considered to be impaired. In addition, if any partner
or professional employee in the firm has significant influence over the fund, independence would
be considered to be impaired.

2

No. 35, Stockholder in Mutual Funds; No. 36, Participant in Investment Club; No. 66, Member's Retirement or
Savings Plan Has Financial Interest in Client; No. 68, Blind Trust; No. 79, Member's Investment in a Partnership
That Invests in Client; and No. 109, Member's Investment in Financial Services Products That Invest in Clients.
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36. Participant in Investment Club
.071 Question—A member participates in an investment club. Would independence be
considered to be impaired with respect to a client in which the investment club holds shares?
.072 Answer—Independence would be considered to be impaired if a covered member owned
stock in a client through an investment club as such holdings would be deemed to be a direct
financial interest. Accordingly, any of the club's investments in a client would be deemed to
impair independence regardless of materiality of the investment to the covered member's net
worth.
See interpretation 101-1.B [ET section 101.02] for additional restrictions relating to all partners
and professionals of the firm.

66. Member's Retirement or Savings Plan Has Financial Interest in Client
.132 Question—A member's retirement or savings plan has a financial interest in a client. Would
independence be considered to be impaired?
.133 Answer—Any direct or material indirect financial interest in a client held through a
retirement or savings plan would be considered to be a direct or material indirect financial
interest in the client. Accordingly, if a covered member had such a financial interest,
independence would be considered to be impaired.
See interpretation 101-1.B [ET section 101.02] for additional restrictions relating to all partners
and professionals of the firm.

68. Blind Trust
.136 Question—Would independence be considered to be impaired if a member transferred a
direct financial interest in a client into a blind trust?
.137 Answer—Independence would be considered impaired if a covered member had a direct
financial interest in a client, whether or not the interest was placed in a blind trust. Further, the
covered member should ensure that any blind trust for which he or she is a beneficiary does not
hold a direct or material indirect financial interest in any clients with respect to which he or she
is a covered member.
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79. Member's Investment in a Partnership That Invests in Client
.158 Question—Would independence be considered to be impaired if a member had a direct
financial interest in a partnership that invests in a client?
.159 Answer—If a covered member is a general partner, or functions in a capacity similar to that
of a general partner, in a partnership that invests in a client, the covered member is deemed to
have a direct financial interest in the client. Independence is considered to be impaired.
If a covered member is a limited partner in a partnership that invests in a client, the covered
member is considered to have an indirect financial interest in the client. Independence would be
considered to be impaired if the indirect financial interest is material to the covered member's net
worth.

109. Member's Investment in Financial Services Products That Invest in Clients
.218 Question—Amounts contributed by a member or a member's firm (member) for investment
purposes, including retirement plans, are invested or managed by a nonclient financial services
company that offers financial services products, for example, insurance contracts and other
investment arrangements, which allow the member to direct his or her investment into debt or
equity securities. Under what circumstances would independence be considered to be impaired?
.219 Answer— If a covered member is able to direct and does direct his or her investment
through a financial services product into a client, independence would be considered to be
impaired because such investment is considered to be a direct financial interest in the client. If
the covered member does not exercise his or her ability to direct the investment but the financial
services product were to invest in a client, such investment would be a direct financial interest in
the client and independence would be considered to be impaired.
If the covered member is not able to direct the investment and the financial services product
invests in a client, the covered member is considered to have an indirect financial interest in the
client. Independence would be considered to be impaired if the indirect financial interest
becomes material to the covered member. (See ethics ruling No. 35 under rule 101 [ET section
191.069-.070] for additional guidance with respect to investments in mutual funds.)
Further, an investment in a financial services product that invests only in clients with respect to
which an individual is considered to be a covered member would be considered to be a direct
financial interest in such client, and independence would be considered to be impaired.
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